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Can anyone seriously justify Delaware? That is to say, can 
the claims of Delaware as a separate state be justif1ed as a matter of 
logic? After all, Delaware's three counties cover Only 2,057 square 
miles, an area considerably smaller than St. Louis County in Minne
sota or San Bernardino County in California, The state comprises only 
that small segment of land on the eastern part of the peninsula formed 
by Chesapeake Bay on the west and the Delaware River estuary on the 
east. In colonial times Delaware was nothiug more than the lower 
counties of Pennsylvania, while in the mooern a1e it is little more 
than an appendage on Maryland's eastern shore. 

Perhaps Delaware should not be a sep<lrate state as a matter 
of logic, but it clearly has that status as a result of hIstory. Its ex
istence Is only one indication that state building in the Uuited States 
has often not been an exercise in rationality; rather, the draWing of 
state lines has frequently frozen into perpetuitY the aJ;bitrary political 
and geographical distinctions of an earlier time--distinctions that 
otherwise would have shifted with the changing tides of human history. 
Some of these boundaries seem to make more sense than others. Ha
waii, for example, has more 10g1c as'a separate political jurisdiction 
than Delaware. North and South Dakota might have been created as 
only one state--together they would be smaller in area than Montana-
but the compromise under which they entered the Union split the Dakota 
territory in two. Kansas and Nebraska might also have entered the 
union as a single state, but the politics and emotions of the 1850s 
kept them forever distinct. 

In seeking to contrast and compare the dUferlng urban develop
ments of Kansas and North Dakota, the historian faces the imperfect 
and often illogical actions of past generations in drawIng boundaries 
between states. These decisions, once made, took on a life of their 
own and contributed to the subsequent uniqueness that each state may 
be said to possess--a uniqueness emphasized by offici",l state his
tories, A state's boundary lines may have been drawn arbitrarily be
fore there were sufficient communities or human settlements to justify 
such political map-making, but those lines, once drawn, helped to 
determine the subsequent economic, political, social, and cultural de
velopment of the area. 2 Accordingly, a study of the urban development 
of two states with so many apparent similarities rests upon the shaky 
foundations of state bul1ding. 
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The slmila:itJes between the two states are impressive ,3 Both 
have l<lrge extent'i! of seemingly V2cant lar,ds that In sprinq and summer 
arc <llive with the golden grain 01 waving wheat. Except along the 
eastern borders of the two states. moat trees are in draws or serve as 
windbreaks. Both lands expenence extreme heat in the summer, while 
Winters are a time of biting and bitter cold. Even though the Missouri 
River borders part of one and bisects the other. lack of water remains a 
constant problem for both. The an:Iual ralr.fa1l1a 11ght, especially in 
the western elevatIons, and droughts occur all too frequently. ThE' two 
states, taken together, are a major part of Amertca's breadbasket; nor
mally Kansas Is the nation's leading wheat producer, and North Dakota 
ranks second.4 These two states, seemingly so similar, are--unltlc.e 
DE'laware and M<lryland' 5 E'l'lstem shvre--hundreds of miles <Ipart. 

WhHe both st<ltes <Ile ma'or agriculturol producers, North Da
kota st<lnds as one of the most niTi'll of states, while Kaml<lS is mud, 
mo~e urtan. Determination of urbanization is a matter of deflnition, 
and that de£1nition itself, like the drawing of state l!nes, 1s not with
out flaws. In the world today, for example, it is almost impoSsible to 
determine wl,,"t is the )<Irgest citY on thIs planet because definitions 
vary from country to country. Is Shanghai the largest? Or is Tokyo? 
Or London? One can argue that the urban megalopol1s <Iround New York 
City. encompaRsJng parts of three states and UpwdnlS of Hfteen coun
ties, is the world's iargest metropol1tan area, out the point Is difficult 
to sustain because the crtteria for naking such a cl3.im are elusive. 5 

Since the 1790 census, obscure federal bureaucrats have on the 
basis of a nass of population data made sometlmes very arbitrary deci
sIons about the character oj the general population of the United States. 
SomeUrnes, thelr conclusions have !-I"d 0. fundl!lmtmtal impact on natlon
al policy, t.'Je classIc example being the announcement that the 1890 
tabulatlons Indicated that a frontier Une as such no longer existed in 
the continental United States. Until a 1902 reIonn then~ was no perma
nent agency to supervise the taklng of the census. Instead, in advance 
01 each decennial counting of the population, Congress establ1shed a 
temporary oifice of the census, usually attached to :he Department of 
State Or the Depllrtment of InteItor. G This mode of Qperatlon resulted 
in a lack of continuity and differtng standarris from census to censuS. 

In particular, officials had tmubJ", deciding how to de"'l with 
the rise of urban America. There were no speci"'} tables for cities be
fore 1810, and it was not until l880--when the United St;;ltes ;;llready 
hod twenty dties in excess 8f 100,000 in population--that the census 
re..:vglllZt:ld the existence 01 metropolitan dis:rlcts. A special mono
graph1c an<lIysis designated New York City and four sUTTQundlng com
munities as "The MetropoUs.,,7 In additlon, throughout the nineteenth 
century the statistical brcilking point betwt:len urban and rural temtory 
varied from one census to another, wHh populations of 2,500, <,000, 
and 8,000 aU being 'lsed. 8 From 1900 through 1980 the Census Bure"'u 
has settled upon the 2.500 flgure. 5tartlnQ in tne lGIG census, dcmog
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raphers sought to Identify metropolitan disn-ict<:, using 1'1 combination 
of popul<ltion statistics and acres of j,md to indicate metropolitanism. 
A refinement of that method used since 1950 de:1nes what 1s now call1:lu 
a Sti'lndard Metropolitan Statistical Area as an entire =unty contain;ng 
a central city of more than 50,000 inhabitants, plus C\:1y adjacent coun
ties that meet certain requirements, These include the number of coulity 
Inhabitants who wotk in the nearty central city, news;Japer circulation 
figures, credt stat1st1cs, and other criteria, 9 Tn 19n, 73,S perce:1t 
of the nation's popLlation lived in places of l,~OU or more, and 68.G 

perce:Jt Hvec 1n SMSAs .10 

BDth the 2,500 and SMSA definitions have flaws, <:lOd ';Uffit: peo
ple ir: suburbs or small towns actually [i.nd the:nsel'Jes counted as ur
ban by one definition and :ural by another. In Kansas, for example, 
residents of Countryside <;,nd \Vestwood are COlls.ldend lUI",l under the 
2,500 definltion, but such a descriptior: defies common experience, 
Both places are, in fact, suburbcn communities in the Greater Kansi'll> 
City area, ?arms aTe as alien in this environment c'; dn, ,;kyscrapera 
in Gcodland, Kansas, a town of :ust over 5,000 people. G=dland lies 
in the heart of Kansas's prime wheat producing area 1.'1 the northwestern 
corner of the state, far away from any large city. Yi::c~ tilt: '2,500 definI
tion marks it as urban. The urbcn ethos is as absent in Goodland as 
the rural is in Countryside Dr WestWDDc. The SMSA definiti::m does not 
apply to Goodland, but it docs to all D[ Johnson County, in which Cou.n
tryside and WestwDod ate located. 

Johnson Ccunty, which has ov"," fifty 5uhurb<:l1l- communities, II 
1s the princ:pal co:nmuting suburb 1n th~ Kansas City SM.SA. The south
ern ilnd western portions of John30n CD'.mty, ~owever, contain extensive 
rural areas. Even 0;0, the people livin'l in them are i'lutnm",lirally con
sidered as living in the Kansas City SMSA, At the same tiree, Hutchin
son, a med~um-si2ed cHy of 36,OOQ population in central Kansas, is an 
important commercicll Luwn ror people living in a seve.ral-thollSnnd-SQuare
mile radius. The city has sam.':' of the largest grain ston'lge elevators in 
the world, and Reno County, in which :t is located, has a populat~on of 
bO,7UU people. Y=t vee"use Ill.'tchin~on hns ~rl(jer SO,OOO ;Jeople it 
doeo not Qc;alHy as the central city of an SMSA, All of this is not to 
suggest th~t either dei1nition is witho~t value, although it is to iul1
cate thdt "-'dell b !lot corr.plctcly ~atisfactory. 1Jnfmt"nate]y, there 
are ;:>robably no better tools currently evailoble to historians than a 
judicious intermingling of both definitions to determine the relative 
UrbilJllzatiQIl of any of tho:::c art:ficial ;>olitir;;] divisions that we in 
Ame~lca refer to as states, 13 

A$ we h'Jvc notce, til .. ",e d",fjnltjnns classify Kansil, as a~ ur
ban state, while ~Qrth t:'akolil is even more cleilrly marked as rural. 
Kansas is not an urban giant like Californ13, but.it is distinctly mote 
UrbdJI than North 9'Jkota, 

Geography by itself, does not determine urb3n location, but 
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natural and climatic factors facilitate the growth of dUg Ia.oae re
gions. while hindering development!! elsewbere. AD .......l!MItIOn of the 
1970 statistics for tt:e tier of states from Texas on the-Med.dUl;border 
to North Dakota on the Canadla:l bonier sU'Jgesta a nlatlaDltdp be
tween location and urbanization. from south to north, each,1ItBtS hi 
more urbaJl thdn its immediate neighbor to the north. Ualng' IIu!l 2, SOO 
definition, Texas was 79.7 percent urban, Ok.lahoma 68 p&Iled1, bnsas 
66.1 percent, Nebraska 61.5 percent, South Dakota 44.& pCCent, and 
North DakotCl 44.3 percent .13 

Several histcrical antecedents help explain this phenomenon. 
Spanish exploration had an endurtng impact on the southern-pl.ains, be
cause 11 involved the dlspersal of millions of Hispanic people Into the 
region. This migration had no counterpart in the northern Uer of states, 
as the Frenell dnd tnglish Can;;dian influence was JDinJ:mal In the de
velopment of North Dakota. Of greater importance, American develop
ment wes: of the 95th meridian was more southernly than northern. The 
migration into Texas in the 11l20s and the removal oCtile civUbed tribes 
in th~ lR30s to Oklahoma led to the development of the rural potential of 
both states. In more recent times, oil booms In the Urst thirty years of 
the twentieth century contributed markedly to the rise of both states. 
After World War Two, the explosion of growth In the Sun Belt led to fur
ther urba:l prOgress. Although :Kansas was part of this western move
ment, as the Santd 08, C<'I.lifornta <lnd Oregon 'IraUs all ran thmuoh the 
state, North Dakota lay on a less traveled. path. 

The Kansas~Nebraska Act of 1854, which opened Kansas to 
~",ttl~m",nt and the tribulations of sectional confi1ct, had no counterpart 
in the North Dakota experience. Large n'Jrnbers of people entered Kan
sas (or mixed motives, few of which had anything to do with the desir
ability of the land itself, but the result was to attract m.1gration to the 
tenitory. Nothing remotely resembling it happened in North Dakota to 
focus attention on early settlt:lmt'"t. 1S 

Dominating the history of Kansas in the post CiVil War period 
was the cowtown environment, which was entirely beyond the North 
Dakota @xperlence. In fact, when the great Texas tralla led to Kansas, 
North Dakota was still the scene of bloody Indian confllct. There was 
a serious Indian problem in Kansas, but none comparnble to th(lt posed 
by the Sioux in North Dakota. Among the Kansas cowtowns, only Wich
ita adva:l.ced to achIeve metropolitan status, primartly by sh1ft1n9 its 
economic base at opportune Uro",:;. A number of other old oowtowns, in
cluding Abilene, Dodge Cay, and Caldwell, became stable and relaUve
ly prosperous farming communities .16 

f'romot",rfl of North Dakota failed to break the widely held be
lief that the place W;;lS a remote region that displayed all the charac
teristics of an ice box. Tracts that extolled the state as a "banana 
belt" had a false rLng about them. Kansas fared much better in its 
public Image. Adroit publlcist:s successfully countered the conception 
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that Kansas was part of a "Great American Desert" by relabeling it the 
"Garden of the World," pointing out 1n grandiose tenns its agricultural 
potential. Promoters of Kansas were perhaps abler than their counter
parts in North Dakota, but they also had much better material with which 
to work. 17 

The major drawback to development in North Di'lkot1l was its 150
li'ltion. The westward movement In the United States was well to the 
south, while the 49th parallel servf.'d In most ways to keep the main 
path of Canadian migration to the north. 18 Canadians coming aro';nd 
the Great Lakes had little motive to go south into North Dakota. By 
the same token, the 49th parallel deflected the westward movement of 
A.mericans to the south and emphasized the natural paths through Colo
rado and Wyoming approached from western Kansas and Nebr<Jska. 

The census returns reflected the situation. In 1880, at the last 
census before the end of the frontier, there were no cities worthy of the 
name in North Dakota. The largest incorporated place, Fargo, had only 
2.,700 people. At that time, there were a number of c~t1es larger than 
that in Kansas. Four of the twenty-four towns in the American West over 
8,000 inhabitants--a breaking point used by the 1880 census to delin
eate t!',e difference between small and large clties--were in Kansas. 
None went on to urban greatness, but they helped to form the basis of a 
Kansas urban network,19 

During its early years, Kansas appeared to have a m~gnificent 

urban destiny. Leavenworth, helped by a nearby military base, pros
pered during the Civil War, and became a commercii:J1 and transporta
tion center. In the years following hostilities, outside observers pre
dicted it would become a regional metropolis. Twenty miles up the 
Missouri River, a town company platted Atchison <:It a site deemed suit
able for commercial activities, Atchlson interests started the Atchison, 
Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad, envisioning their community as a great 
transportation hub. Lawrence, seemingly ill-starred in its formative 
period, appeared to have real prospects of being more than just an
other fann m~rketing town. Topeka, selected by the voters of Kansas 
as the state capital, added a thousand people every year during the 
1870s, emerging as a governmental and commercial center. 20 

In 1880 these cities were at the height of their glory, By the 
standards of the day they had large numbers of people--lCJ,50CJ in 
Leavenworth, 15,500 In Topeka, 15,100 in Atchison, and 8,500 in 
Lawrence. Yet expectations were soon dashed. Leavenworth lost mo
mentum aIter the failure of local voters to support railroad bond issues. 
ALchison capitalists never had enough money to support their transporta
tion schemes. Lawrence was unable to attract enough outside bUSiness 
to sustain progress, Topeka leveled off in popul'ltion after the initial 
boom. By 1900 thes>? cities had only regional importance, Although 
specific factors could be pointed to, a larger oversh,~dowing considera
tion forced a scaling down ot aspirations: the r1se of Kansas City, 
Missouri. 
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Before and after the Civil War, KansCls CJty and other Missouri	 ". 
tio'River towns had fought for reqlonaL dominance. Kansas City's able 

leaders had presented arguments that emphasized a strategic location "",
weiat the juncture of the Kansas and MiSSOUri rivers. A small group of men 
dein the Kansas City Chamber of Commerce worked together harmoniously, 
ofand there was a general recognition that partisan politics was a luxury 

that impeded progress. The city's leaders correctly perceived that the 
key to reaching lucrative Chicago merkets lay in gaining the first rail  •,road bridge over the Missouri River. There was a possibility the span 

owould be built at St. Joseph, Missouri, or at either Leavenworth or 
t,Atchison, leilving Kansas City off the mein stream of transportation. 

Kansas City interests €merged victorious in 1B66 when the Hannibal and 
8t. Joseph Rallroad (after a whoL€ series of machinations) d€cided to 
cross the river at their town. Th€ bridge opened On July 3, 1869, en
suring Kansas City's future. 21 The town quickly became a rallroad and 
commercial terminal. Pack.1ng plants and banks were built, and Kansas 
City consolidated economic rel<ltIonshlps w::1th Its Kansas hinterland. 
While this proved a mutually advantageous relationship in many re
spects. It preCluded th€ building of major rival centers. By 1900 all 
the cities in Kansas were tributary to Kansas CHy.22 In essence the 
business of the area was done in Kansas City, Missouri, although by 
the middle of the next century, in a curious quirk, m<lny owners and 
managers lived in Kansas in the affluent suburbs of Mission Hills, Lea
wood and Overland Park. 

In the twentieth century, Kansas cities fared better than those 
in North Dakota. The control of North Dakota's economy by the ra11
fOo'lds and by interests in Minneapol1s-St. P<lul hampered the prospect 
of advancing the almost non-existent urban base of frontier times. 
Complicating matters were the programs of the North Dakota Nonpartisan 
League which advocated the state operation of grain elevators, insurance 
companies, banks, and other bUsiness activities. What sUPforters of 
the NPL saw as "progressive," others saw as "socialistic." 3 The 
Great Depression hurt still more, and, wh11e good wheat crops and the 
opening of oil fields brought 50me postwar prog-ress, 1n 1970, fargo 
was the only city of more than 50,000 1n the state. Conversely, Kan
sas built upon and added to a solid base established in the nineteenth 
century. 011 money and airplane assembly plants afforded Wichita a 
metropolitan dimension. Topeka became a major a9ribusiness center. 
and enjoyed steady post-World War Two progress, furthered by the 
growth of state government. Several other towns, including lAwrence 
and Manhattan, became important as college towns. Mll1tary activIties 
sustained Junction City and Leavenworth. Many additlon<l] places were 
the suburbs of Kansas Clty. All of these considerations gClve definition 
to the urban mosaic of twentieth century Kansas. 

In the final analysis the greater urbanization at Kansas than of 
North Dakota depended upon five factOrs exclUsive of the logic lnvolved 
in making states and the problems of census definitions. First, the 
westward course of empire was south of North Dakota, and the major 
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trails went through Kansas. Second, "Bleeding Kansas" focused na
tional attention upon the unpopulated land. Third, the boundary be
tween the United States and Canada served to channel migration east
west rather than south-north. Fourth, the impact of modern industrial 
developments favored Kansas Over North Dakota, with the exploitation 
of oil and other natural resources. Fifth, big cities can encourage the 
growth of small cities. Kansas City was on the Kansas border; Minne
apolis-St. Paul were hundredS of m1les from North Dakota. The two 
states rank number one and two in wheat production, but Kansas through
out its history has always been closer to the pulse of urban1zation, and 
to the dynamics of a changing society. 

7 
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FOOTNOTES 

ITh~ nJ<3tcri"L[ in this ilrticle wa.~ originally presented in slightly 
different lonn ilt the Northern Great Pl~ins History Conference at Duluth, 
Minnesota, 0'1 Octo')er 25, 19BO. The setting of the Delaware bounda
ries is a fasci~atlng story. For decades the proprietors of Pennsylvania 
(the Penns) i'lnd of Maryland (the Cal verts) had argued over boundary 
matte-rs. At length they appealed to the Royal Astronomer in Green
wich. England. An agreement WuS worked out under which the Royal 
Society appointed Jeremiah Dixon and Charles Mas<m to set the bound
ary line. Over a period of several years, the two men and their crews 
surveyed" 233 mlle e<lst-west boundary. finally stapping in the face of 
IndiCir. hostility. At the start of their survey, they set a twelve mile 
orch from the Delaw"re River estuary to downtown New C<lstle (now 
Newark, Delaware). This delineated the northern boundary of the three 
lower counties of Pennsylvunia. Mason and Dixon next set the western 
boundary by dropping CJ line strai"ht south through the Delmarvil Penin
sula from downtown New Castle to Cape Henloper. Except In the deep 
south. where some land was given to Maryland, this procedure set the 
Delawur" houndar!es. Iourncll.Qf ~.b"rles Mason, the Survey of the Ma
son an,~ Dixon Line, Novembor 15, 1763-3eptember 11, 1768, entries 
[rom the 19th through the 21st of August 1753 (frMneS 14 through 16), 
reproduced ilS Neltion",l Archives Microfilm PublicatioT. M85 (Washington: 
NARS, 1972). We wi~h to tha nk Dr. Alan Perry of the Kansas City Fed
eral !\rchjvc.s and Record:' Center for his help in fillding thiS infonnation. 

2Thi~ is m"de clear by standard state histories. Two recent 
interpretative histories of the two states are Robert P. WilkIns and 
Wynon," H. Wilkins, liQrth Dakota: J.I Bicentennial HIstory, The States 
and Nation Series (New York: W. W. Norton, 1977), and Kenneth S. 
D,wis, Kansas: flo Bjcentennial History, The States and Nation Series 
(New York: 1,V. W. Norton, 1976). For a discussion of the plains prior 
tc stdte boundarieS see G. Malcolm LeWis, "The CognItion and Com
munication of former Ideas about the Great Plains," 27-41, in Brian W. 
Blouet and frederick C. Luebke, eds., The Great Plains: EnvIronment 
2nd Cultur~ Center for Great Pl'lins Studies (Lincoln: Univers1tyof 
Nebraskrt Press, 1979). 

3An excellent survey of how scholars have viewed the plains is 
Frederick C. Luebke, "Introduction," ix-xxviii, ~n The Great Plains: 
Environment and Cultur.-e_. There has been a tendenCY to slight North 
Dakota. for example. see the classic Walter Prescott Webb, The Gre~ 

Plains: f;;., Study iJ:1 lnstitutions and ~nviTOnment (Boston: Ginn and Co. , 
i'lJl). 

4Kansas produc;:os mainly h-Jrc red Winter wheat, which 1s basic 
to making breild. North Dakota wheilt is primarily h,m:l red spring wheat, 
also a breild wheat, and durum, used to make pasta, Kansas produced 
420 millio'! bushels in 1980,410 mill10n in 1979, and 300 million in 
1978. NOl'th DilkotiJ produced 180 million bushels in 1'180,252 mUlion 



in 1979, and 286 million in 197B. In 1980, a year in which North Da
kota experienced severe drought conditiDns, It dropped to third, behind 
Oklahoma, which produced 195 million bushel~. Crop Reporting Board, 
Economics and Statistics Service, United States Department of Agri
culture, Small Grains Report for December N, 1980, B6. 

5There Is an excellent <'Inalysis of the problems involved in 
determining the size of world ciUes in Tertius Chandler and Gerald Fox. 
3,000 Years gJ Urban Grow~ Studies in Population (New York: l',c
actemlc Press, Inc., 1974), 1-9, 362-364. 

6See Carroll D. Wright and William C. Hunt, History and 
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